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Three Boys and a Challenge

Jim Anderson had lived in the village of Kendal for a week now and still had made no friends. His family had just moved from Savanna-la-Mar; his father, a good mechanic, repaired and serviced equipment for a large sugarcane farmer. Jim hadn’t minded being new in Kendal at all, but now school was out for the Christmas holiday and he had nothing exciting to do. After breakfast he left the house and wandered off toward the village square.

It was a beautiful day, with the sun climbing ever higher. The wind ruffled the tassled arrows of the tall sugarcane bush and rushed across the land, sweeping the stuffiness away, leaving the village a cleaner place. Christmas was in the air – Christmas, and no friends!

The adults he passed as he strolled along seemed friendly enough, nodding to him and calling out to each other and laughing. But the boys were another matter; they seemed rather clannish. He had met a few of them outside of school, but they had only stared at him or goggled at his feet. He soon found out why: he had been wearing shoes. Today, though,